SIZE VS EFFECTIVENESS OF AGRICULTURAL FARMS
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ABSTRACT. The size of farms is one of the most important factors affecting their efficiency. The size of farms affects the ability to invest and introduce technical progress, achieve economies of scale, both internal and external, as well as achieving higher efficiency. The aim of the work is to determine the variation in the effectiveness of production factors and the level of investment depending on the economic size of farms. Data from the Polish FADN database for the years 2010-2017 were used. It was found that along with an increase in economic size, the productivity of production factors increased, productivity in crop and animal production grew and the intensity of reproduction of assets increased. It was found that in farms of the first size class (about 10 ha) were characterized by low efficiency in all assessed aspects and achieved worse dynamics of effectiveness changes. In medium-sized farms (50 ha), a 30-80% higher level of all efficiency indicators was achieved and, in the case of work, efficiency even by 600%. It should be emphasized that farms classified as first class size have no development opportunities because they do not generate a sufficient surplus to provide income for the family and implement investments. The main function of small farms may be its social function and its income may only be an additional source of income for the farmer’s family. In order for Polish agriculture to be effective, intensive concentration processes are necessary.

INTRODUCTION

Farming undergoes constant changes under the influence of external and internal factors. These include, most of all, the economic condition of a given country, development of non-agricultural sectors, demand for work, domestic and foreign demand for food, pricing relationships in agriculture, modernity of the agrarian structure, level of income in farming, demand for food and many other factors. In Poland, one of the most significant impulses for change in agriculture in recent years was the common agricultural policy of the European Union, which encompassed Polish farms, including the opening of markets [Stańko 2008, Ziętara 2008, Poczt, Rzeszutko 2012]. On the other hand, this also led to the reinforcement of the unfavorable agrarian structure, and possibilities of development of farming are, in fact, largely dependent upon its structure. In Poland, processes of modernization of agriculture, which have been observed in Western European countries since the 1960s, have not taken place, therefore, the agrarian structure in our country still fails to be a modern one. In 2017, there were more than 1.4 million farms, including 75% having less than 10 ha of arable land, and 52% had less than 5 ha. This means our farm-
ing is still largely fragmented. Farms below 5 ha occupy as little as 13% of agricultural land, and farms above 20 ha, which constitute around 10% of the total number of farms, occupy 52% of agricultural land (Figure 1). This means that production functions of the smallest farms are performed significantly less effectively in comparison with social, environmental and spatial functions that are indicated as the most significant ones for this group of farms [Hazell et al. 2007, Michalska 2012, Sroka, Musiał 2013, Czekaj, Żmija 2014]. The basic problem of agrarian structure is that small farms, even if their effectiveness is high, are not capable of generating sufficient income for the farmer. Fragmented farming is poor even if effective.

The basic advantages of the improvement of agrarian structure through an increase in farm size are a shift of labor resources from farming to sectors characterized by higher productivity, an increase of labor productivity in agriculture and income per farming employee and an increase of opportunities as well as the need for technological progress [Zegar 2009]. Improvement of the agrarian structure, that is, increasing the share of large and medium-sized farms, next to technological progress, is a prerequisite to achieve an increase in the productiveness of labor and land and the better utilization of input [Kusz et al. 2015, Sobczyński 2013, Wicki 2018]. At large farms, the introduction of technical and technological progress associated with a substitution of labor with capital usually leads to an increase in production, as well as productivity of labor and land, which is necessary to achieve higher income [Gołębiewska 2008]. Because of a higher scale of production, such enterprises are able to engage in intensive and profitable production, also under deteriorating pricing conditions, as a bigger scale offsets a lower margin [Kasztelan 2008, 2009]. At the same time, the level of subsidies per production unit is lower in the case of these farms [Grontkowska 2014].

Many studies have shown that an increase in farm size is associated with numerous advantages, resulting from an increasing scale of operations. An unfavorable agrarian structure is usually associated with low land productivity [Vollrath 2007], although the real strength of this relationship is usually lower than demonstrated due to measurement errors [Desiere, Jolliffe 2018, Carletto et al. 2013]. Should effectiveness of factors of production and the outlay of these factors be similar in all area groups of farms, there would be no strong justification - apart from income per farming employee - to aim at changes in the
agrarian structure. Otherwise, the defective agrarian structure leads to the weakening of competitiveness of Polish agriculture not only in foreign markets, but also in the domestic market, which can be subject to pushing out food of domestic origin [Kraciuk 2018].

Modern agriculture is dependent upon acquisition outlays. These include such factors of production as buildings and equipment, machines and tractors, seeds and varieties, artificial fertilizers, pesticides, but also irrigation systems and information technologies. The introduction of state-of-the-art technical solutions, obviously, is not possible on an optimum scale at family farms due to the size of such farm; nevertheless, better technical solutions can gradually be introduced.

Land concentration offers favorable conditions for the introduction of technical progress. Only biological progress is considered to be more or less neutral for the scale of production, but technological demands of plant varieties and animal races make it reasonable at larger farms [Wicki 2010a,b]. Moreover, when this progress is commercialized by large corporations, its neutrality gradually decreases [Rifkin 2003]. At large farms, investing in progress is both purposeful and possible, as they have sufficient income to co-finance the investment at their disposal [Wysokiński 2011] and make more intensive use of investment subsidies [Kusz 2018, Wicki, Pietrzykowski 2018, Sass 2019]. The experience of Asian countries indicates that it is possible to introduce progress without changing agrarian structure [Harclov 1984, Hayami, Ruttan 1985], but this phenomenon is not reflected in Europe or the USA, as it would require the application of different political instruments [The Economist 1996]. As a result, despite the potential increase in land productivity, labor productivity remains low [Kagin et al. 2016, Kusz, Misiak 2017]. At the same time, advantages of land concentration often lead to land grabbing [Zawojska 2014].

Another important issue is labor productivity (effectiveness) achieved by farms of varying sizes. In Poland, low productivity of labor in agriculture is due to its fragmentation, and it is many times lower in comparison with the EU-15 states [Jabłońska et al. 2017, Grontkowska, Wicki 2015, Ziętara 2003], while an increase of labor productivity in agriculture requires structural changes and is progressing slowly [Baer-Nawrocka, Markiewicz 2012, Jaroszewska, Pietrzykowski 2017]. Despite this increase, absolute differences in farm labor productivity between EU member states will keep growing [Wicki 2012]. For instance, for the conditions of Małopolska, it has been determined that the average farm size would have to increase twice in order to let labor at these farms be sufficient to serve as the only source of family income [Basaj 2009], although certain types of small farms also achieve high labor productivity [Mikołajczyk 2011, Filipiak 2017].

Another issue is the possibility of engaging in development investments at farms of varying size. Modernization investments would not be implemented by small farms without subsidies. Only the biggest farms were able to complete some of the investments without support [Babuchowska, Marks-Bielska 2012, Grontkowska 2009, Kirchweger, Kantelhardt 2012, Kusz 2018, Poczta et al. 2012]; however, accessibility of RDP activity is being limited by complex bureaucratic procedures [Papadopoulou et al. 2012, Bórawski, Brodziński 2014]. Without investment, it is not possible to achieve a higher capital-labor ratio and higher income [Czekaj, Satola 2010, Mickiewicz, Wawrzycki 2010, Żmija 2018].

According to the extensive data available, effectiveness achieved by farms depends strongly on their size, and only effective and competitive farming has a chance to develop.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The aim of the work is to describe the variability of effectiveness of factors of production and levels of investment depending on farm economic size. In order to achieve this objective, the following research tasks have been defined: 1) the determination of effectiveness of factors of production, outlays and intensity of investment in farm classes according to their economic size; 2) the determination of dynamics of changes in the effectiveness of farms representing various classes of economic size.

The data analyzed was obtained from the Polish FADN database, from the document SzerCzas-PL-NWAZ-FADN-UE-NORM_20190327.zip. The analysis encompassed the years 2010-2017, as the data for this period has been grouped according to economic size class on the basis of standard output (SO). The measure of productivity of factor of production was assumed to be gross value added (GVA) per 1 hectare of agricultural land, the annual work unit (AWU) and PLN 1 of value of assets. In the assessment of effectiveness of the production process, the relationship of production to total output was applied, and in the assessment of investment intensity – the relationship of gross investment to depreciation. Technical effectiveness was assessed on the basis of wheat yield and cow milk yield.

Individual effectiveness indicators were calculated on the basis of data in current prices for a given year. The exceptions were technical and economic indicators, that is, land and labor effectiveness measured by GVA. For the purpose of determining these indicators, real gross value added was specified, using, as a deflator, the indicator of gross value added prices in agriculture provided by the Central Statistical Office. Changes of indicator values over time were specified using the exponential function in MS Excel (\(=\ln(\text{regexp}(y_0:y_t;x_0:x_t;1;))\)). The existence of convergence of effectiveness between farm groups was determined on the basis of sigma convergence specified on the basis of the variability coefficient indicator in years.

The comparison included farms according to their economic size due to the fact that the application of arable size land as the division criterion would make it necessary to conduct analysis separately for each production type. 6 economic size classes were included (in EUR: 1 – very small (2,000-8,000); 2 – small (8,000-25,000); 3 – relatively small (25,000–50,000); 4 – relatively large (50,000-100,000); 5 – large (100,000-500,000); 6 – very large (above 500,000)). The following variables were included in the calculation – SE025, labor – SE010, capital – SE436, GVA – SE410, gross investment – SE516, depreciation – SE360, production value– SE131, outlay value – SE270, wheat yield – SE110, cow milk yield – SE125.

RESEARCH RESULTS

Farms belonging to individual class sizes were diversified. Table 1 presents the key characteristics for farm classes in the years 2015-2017. Items issued in money were entered according to nominal prices. Taking into account the key values, it can be noted that there is a rather strict, but not linear relationship between the size of resources and the economic size class. It is also worth noting that productivity achieved in plant and animal
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Table 1. General characteristics of farms according to economic size class

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Economic size class of farms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of farms</td>
<td>673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arable land area [ha]</td>
<td>9.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor outlays [AWU]</td>
<td>1.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Value of assets [PLN thous.]</td>
<td>370.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production value [PLN thous.]</td>
<td>29.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross value added [PLN thous.]</td>
<td>19.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual depreciation [PLN thous.]</td>
<td>9.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheat yield [dt/ha]</td>
<td>48.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cow milk yield [liters]</td>
<td>3,101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* GV A – Gross Value Added, AWU – Agriculture Work Unit – work unit in farming, equivalent to one hired worker

Source: own calculations on the basis of data of the Polish FADN

Production increased along with farm economic size. Data presented in Table 1 has been used for further calculations in accordance with the aim of the work.

Productivity of factors of production is one of the key determinants of effective farming. Table 2 presents the calculation results, that is, the level, dynamics and variation of indicators analyzed in this study. As can be noted, farms classified as belonging to the first class of economic size are characterized by arable land area similar to the average for all farms in Poland.

The effectiveness of each of the factors of production increased along with economic size of the farm in each of the sub periods examined. Due to the fact that farms of the 6th size class were characterized by area typical for large scale farms, they were not used as a point of reference, indicating only observed differences for key effectiveness indicators. The baseline consisted of farms of the 4th size class, that is, around 50-hectare areas.

In the years 2010-2013 (the first period), land productivity at the smallest farms constituted around 72% of effectiveness achieved in group 4, and in the years 2014-2017 (the second period), it was around 55%. In the examined period, an increase in variability of land productivity was observed between groups of farms, which indicates the divergence of this indicator. Divergence (variability) of labor and capital productivity indicators increased in a similar manner. Particularly significant differences were observed in terms of labor productivity. In 4th class farms, it was higher by as many as 5 and 6 times in comparison with class 1, in the first and second period, respectively. In 4th class farms, the GVA value per worker amounted to PLN 134 thousand, while in 1st class farms, it was PLN 22 thousand. Income per capita amounted to PLN 8 thousand and 70 thousand, respectively.

Slightly lesser differences were recorded with regard to capital productivity. In the 1st size class, it was PLN 141 GVA/1,000 PLN in assets in the first period and as little as PLN 52 GVA/1,000 PLN in assets in the second period. This corresponded with only 73%
and 53% of the indicator level recorded for 4th size class farms. The indicator dropped for all size classes, but the dynamics of change decreased along with the increase in economic size (Table 2). For 1st class farms, the indicator decreased by 20% annually, and for 4th class farms – by 13% annually.

The efficiency of transformation of outlays into effects was assessed in terms of the relationship between value of production and value of outlays. In four size classes, this indicator was above 1, which means production was effective. Only for the biggest and smallest farms, representing the 1st and 6th size class, this indicator amounted to 0.95 in the second period, which means that these farms generated no production surplus, and

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Economic size class</th>
<th>Average area in hectares</th>
<th>Effectiveness indicator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GVA*/ha</td>
<td>GVA/ AWU*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>3,627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>19.0</td>
<td>4,270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>36.0</td>
<td>4,635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>59.0</td>
<td>5,056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>143.2</td>
<td>5,048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1,009.4</td>
<td>3,897</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Average in the years 2010-2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Economic size class</th>
<th>Average area in hectares</th>
<th>Effectiveness indicator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GVA*/ha</td>
<td>GVA/ AWU*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>3,009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>16.9</td>
<td>4,210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>30.9</td>
<td>5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>52.5</td>
<td>5,422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>129.6</td>
<td>5,367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>906.2</td>
<td>3,827</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Average in the years 2014-2017

Average annual dynamics of indicator change in the years 2010-2017 [%]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Economic size class</th>
<th>Average area in hectares</th>
<th>Effectiveness indicator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GVA*/ha</td>
<td>GVA/ AWU*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>-2.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>4.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>4.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>3.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>2.33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* GVA – Gross Value Added, AWU – Agriculture Work Unit – work unit in farming, equivalent to one hired worker

Source: own arithmetic on the basis of data of the Polish FADN

Table 2. Effectiveness indicators for farms according to economic size class
income was earned thanks to subsidies received. Comparing the effectiveness of production at farms from other size classes, it can be noted that the indicator of effectiveness of transformation of input improved systematically along with economic size. In class 4, treated as the baseline, it was higher by 15% and 29%, respectively, in comparison with class 1. The results obtained lead to the conclusion that at present, production cannot be managed effectively by the smallest farms. The same applies to farms of the largest economic size.

A significant aspect of farm durability is its ability to develop. It was measured using the gross investment to depreciation ratio. In the first period, in the first two size classes, this indicator was below 1, which means such farms were unable to ensure simple reproduction in the long-term. In the second period analyzed, the same situation was recorded in the first three economic classes (farms of an area below 30 hectares). The highest asset renewal indicator was recorded by farms of the 5th class of size. Taking into account the span of this indicator, value between the examined farm classes, it should be stated that at farms belonging to the fourth class of economic size, the asset renewal indicator in the second period was many times higher in comparison with group 1, and in relation to farms of the 2nd size class, it was 2.3 times higher in each of the sub-periods.

The last two of the effectiveness indicators compared are wheat yield and cow milk yield. These are technical indicators, which are less dependent on current pricing ratios, and at the same indicate the modernity of production technology. Wheat yield increased along with the increase in farm economic size. In both periods, the differences reached 40%, and the span – 20 dt/ha. In the case of farms representing the 4th economic size class, wheat yield was approximately 30% higher in comparison with the smallest farms. Even greater differences were observed with regard to cow milk yield. The span reached as much as 6000 liters per cow between the smallest and biggest farms. In the case of farms of the 4th economic size class, cow milk yield was about twice as high as achieved by farms of the 1st size class.

Summarizing the differences in yield achieved by farms of varying size, it should be indicated that an improvement in each of the indicators examined followed the increase in farm economic size. The most significant differences were observed in terms of labor productivity, the asset replacement indicator and cow milk yield. Lesser, but still significant differences, reaching the level of 80%, were recorded with regard to land and capital productivity; the differences were smallest in terms of effectiveness of the production process and plant production. It is worth noting that, at the biggest farms, income was dependent on subsidies received.

The dynamics of changes in productivity indicators (Table 2) varied. Capital productivity, the effectiveness of the production process and the asset replacement indicator deteriorated, while the remaining indicators increased gradually. At farms belonging to higher economic size classes, higher dynamics of increase and lower dynamics of decrease in the indicator value were observed, which means that the productivity gap between small and large farms is persistent and growing. It should be noted that divergence was observed in relation to all of the indicators analyzed. In the subsequent years, the variability coefficient for these values increased.
SUMMARY

It is generally known that smaller farms cannot take full advantage of development and production modernization opportunities due to many economic and technical limitations. Nevertheless, they should play an important role in the economy due to their social and environmental functions. In this study, an attempt was made to determine the significance of these farms in agriculture and productivity gaps between them and farms of medium economic size. It was found that the significance of farms classified as belonging to the 1st class of economic size, that is, up to around 10 hectares, is low in agriculture. In total, they constitute as many as 75% of all farms in Poland, using only 28% of agricultural land. Their share in production is even lower due to lower land productivity.

As the economic size of the farm increases, so does effectiveness of production. This applies to productivity of factors of production, effectiveness of the production process, the asset replacement ratio, as well as yield achieved in plant and animal production. At farms of an approximate size of 50 hectares, animal and plant production effectiveness and land and capital productivity were higher by about 30-80% in comparison with 10 hectare farms. The most significant differences were observed in relation to labor productivity, which was as much as six times higher between the groups of farms mentioned above. Labor productivity at small farms remains low, failing to provide sufficient income for the family, or even a single person.

The productivity gaps recorded increased over time, which was due to higher dynamics of increase in productivity at medium-sized and large farms in comparison with small ones. Taking into account these findings, it can be stated that, on average, farms of up to 20 hectares in size, in particular those not more than 10 hectares in size have no development perspectives due to their inability to generate income sufficient for those working on the farm to make a living and engage in development-related investments. They may only serve as an additional source of family income, provide food for the owners and the local community. In their domination regions, they may play important social functions and contribute to maintaining vitality of rural areas. Legal and economic support aimed at development, however, should focus on farms of greater economic size, including support in the process of expansion of their area.
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WIELKOŚĆ A EFEKTYWNOŚĆ GOSPODARSTW ROLNICZYCH

Słowa kluczowe: wielkość ekonomiczna gospodarstw, efektywność w rolnictwie, luka produktywności, postęp technologiczny, struktura agrarna

ABSTRAKT

Celem pracy jest określenie zróżnicowania produktywności czynników produkcji oraz poziomu inwestycji w zależności od wielkości ekonomicznej gospodarstw. Wielkość gospodarstw rolniczych jest jednym z najważniejszych czynników wpływających na poziom ich efektywności. Od rozmiarów gospodarstw zależy możliwość inwestowania i wprowadzania postępu technicznego, osiągane są korzyści skali, zarówno wewnętrzne, jak i zewnętrzne, a także uzyskuje się wyższą produktywność zasobów i wydajność produkcji. Dane do analizy pochodziły z bazy Polskiego FADN i obejmowały lata 2010-2017. Wraz ze wzrostem wielkości ekonomicznej wzrastała produktywność czynników produkcji, wydajność w produkcji roślinnej i zwierzęcej oraz intensywność reprodukcji majątku. Stwierdzono, że gospodarstwa z 1. klasy wielkości (około 10 ha) charakteryzowały się niską efektywnością we wszystkich ocenianych aspektach oraz osiągano w nich gorszą dynamikę zmian. Gospodarstwa średnie (50 ha) osiągały o 30-80%wyższy poziom wszystkich wskaźników efektywności, a w przypadku wydajności pracy, nawet o 600%. Należy podkreślić, że gospodarstwa z pierwszej klasy wielkości nie mają szans rozwojowych, gdyż nie generują wystarczającej nadwyżki wystarczającej na zapewnienie utrzymania rodzinie, prowadzenie inwestycji i wzrost wydajności procesów produkcji. Mogą one pełnić tylko funkcje socjalne oraz jako dodatkowe źródło dochodu w rodzinie. Aby polskie rolnictwo było efektywne konieczne są intensywne procesy koncentracji.
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